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Solid brick, 6 rooms, furnace, concrete 
.aetlaf, and bathroom. Reduced to **750 
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» to fight far 
and compel* m )

Paris, June 12, 3,20
e

It is officially announced that the
Austria-Hungary.

via■ a.m.-
ians have occupied Gradisca, six miles sodthwest of Goritz, in

.
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Sample' Hand- 11

Sect»., i Canadian Division 
Arrives Safely in France

Three Brigades of Infantry, Three of Artillery, With 
Other Accompanying Units; Twenty-two Thousand 
Strong, Under Command of Lord Brooke, Stationed 
at Unnamed Pout to Complete Training.

. Ml DEW ITALIAN PLAN OF CAMPAIGN 
SUCCESSFUL AT ALL POINTS

GOVERNMENT WILLC0NTR0L 
ENTIRE HARVEST OF AUSTRIA
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IS NOT GUILTY ien. Cadorna’s Strategy is 
Gaining Brilliant Results 
Despite Great Difficulty 
of Uphill Fighting—Prin
cipal Dominating Posi- 

, tions on Tyrol - Trentino 
Frontier Securely Held.

values *8.60 to 
»! well tailored, 
s in grays and 
fancy Norfolk

?*

jnemy Driven Back 
Hundred Yards at Tout-

Twelve Men Discuss Verdict 
Five Hours j and Thirty- 

Minutes.

Eleven
• 49 t

GENEÎVA, June 11. ~ (Viû. Paris) — Information has reached ht»r+
Vienna to the effect that the war grain committee of a r*_•___ ____ *
hae announced that it will take under its control the ^
fheh^ti^e crophwmeb^ughtnby' the^tlte!* l° **** the rUraI popUh^io^

di«Jh^C^m,ttee has given orders that no false .reports concerning the con
dition of crops are to be circulated. ™

OTTAWA, June 11.. — Every bat
talion of the second contingent has 
safely arrived in France. Announce
ment tq this'effect was made tonight 
by -Major-Generafl 'Hughes, minister 
of militia.

The division consists of the 4th. 5t$i 
and 6th Infantry Brigades, respective
ly, under the command of Brig.-Gen. 
Lord Brooke, Col. P. J. Landry and 
CoL H. D. B. Ketchen; divisional am
munition park under command of 
Major Pousette; machine gun battery, 
under command of Major E. Holland, 
•V.C.; 4th, 5th and 6th artillery bri
gade and heavy artillery; ammunition 
column, divisional cyclists, divisional 
engineers, under command of Lieut.-

Col. Houliston, army service corps and 
various other units which go to make 
up a complete division.

No details as to the movement of 
the troops have been received nor is 
information available here as to their 
whereabouts in'France-

General Sam Steele crossed the At-, 
lantic with his staff several weeks ago 
and is now completing the organiza
tion of this force. lit is generally un
derstood here that the division which 
numbers about 22,000 men will have 
some further preparatory training be
fore it is called upon to face the Ger
mans in battle,

The second Canadian division is de
clared to be made up of men In every 
way as good as those who won fame 
for themselves and for Canada at 
Langemarck. .
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case fullÿ?Explained

Sutherland Took 
dare in Review-

||UCH BOOTY CAPTURED

U- S. TO SEND NOTE 
TO GREAT BRITAIN

TO USE SUBMARINES 
DESPITE PROTEST

BY MARTIN DONOHUE.
Special Cable te The Toronto World.

HOME. June 11.—All the successful 
operations announced by Gen. Cadoma 
in the three sectors of the war have 
a definite value to the invading army. 
On the Tyrol-Trentino front the Itali
ans. thanks to their latest victorious 
achievements, now occupy the prlrtdi- 
pol dominating positions everywhere. 
The Italians have 
a forward • movement 

At Cortina"Dampezzo. one of the 
ui’jst no 
sector.

Neuville St. Vaast Proved 
Veritable Arsenal for 

Enemy Garrison.
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Will Insist on Change in Op
eration of the Naval . 

Blockade.

Sarclai CeWe te The Toronto World.
IjONDON. June 11. — The French 

Success at the Toutvent farm has ibent 
%,/.!■ the German line about 1100 yards 
on a fropt of a mile and a quarter. 
Here and at Neuville St- Vaast the 
French have captured considerable 
booty. The day was marked *by quiet- 
hiss' on the part of the Germans, who 
did not attempt to make counter-at
tacks on the French positions any
where except at one point.

The French official statement re
ceived from Paris tonight is as fol
lows:

It took five hours and thirty-five 
minutes for the jury to decide that 
Emil Nerlich was not guilty of treason 
yesterday. The tyeive men retired at 
12 o'clock. A few minutes later they 
were recalled by Mr. Justice Suther
land who warned them that they were 
to disregard the signed statements of 
Zirzow later repudiated by him aa af-. 
fecting the guilt or innocense of the 
accused man. "With the exception of 
the lunebebn Interval, the Jury remain
ed in camera until $.35 p.m., when it 
was announced they had reached a 
verdict and they filed hack into the 
box. Nerlich listened 
to the words of t 
freed him. A feu 
employee who 
a faint cheer w

No Attention to Be Paid to 
American Note, Declares 

Inspired Despatch.
1.50

eteadily maintained
*

OFFICIAL STATEMENT TO SNIPE U. S. SHIPS rt^érly pointa in the Trentino 
<ror allies have repulsed the 

Austrians, who opposed their passage
,?l0,„the ,leart of tbe country. Cortina 
Itself, as wèll as thê paies of Falzarego. 
to the west, has fallen to the victorious 
Italians. The road leading from Kal- 
zarego to the valley of the Drava are 
now commanded by the Invaders. Very 
aevere fighting preceded the driving 
out of the Austrians from unusually 
strong positions.

Alpinists’ Great Work.
-In the forefront of. , the-, str-----*->- -, .

were tbe i Alpinists, whose 52 i 
record already in this war has shed-*" X" 

Story upon the military annate 
of- Italy, Broken by artillery fire the 
Austrians nevertheless tried conclu
sions with the Italian infantry. Ttes-

:or Men ON INTERNED STEAMERITALIAN NAVAL BASE Would ■ -Convince Germany 
TÎMtt Britain is Not 

Favored.

American Vessels Entering 
War Zone Do So at 

* Own Risk.
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Much Booty Taken-
"We continue to inventory the war 

material captured by us. We have 
found thus far In the ruins three 77- 
allllmetre field guns, three bomb- 
throwers and 16 mitrailleuses, which 
were burled In the ground or dam- 

' ages; thousands of grenades, one 
gsuwianil rifles, eight hundred thou
sand cartridges, incendiary Imple
ments, a number of 106-millimetre 
shells, a very large number of engi
neers* implements, and tools, numerous 
cases containing explosives and vic
tuals and articles of equipment.

"In the region of the Toutvent farm, 
to the southwest .of Hebuterne, we 
have organized tf.ie positions captured 
by us last night. This morning - wc 
captured a further batch of 150 pris
oners, among them a major. In addi
tion many German wounded have, been 
admitted to our ambulances. The bod
ies of dead Germans can be counted 
by the hundreds. We have captured 
three more mitrailleuses. We have 
bent the German line on a, length of 
more than two kilometres ( 1 1-3 
miles) and on a depth of one kilometre 
(2-3 mile).

“This morning we completely re
pulsed a counter-attack by the enemy.

“To the east of Tracy-le-Moht, in 
the neighborhood of the 
vieres farm, our "trenches, which 
strongly established, are in immediate 
contact with those of the enemy. The 
Germans have not yet counter-attack
ed. They confine themselves to "using 
their artillery.

In Champagne, in the region of 
Beausejour, the enemy has not 
ed his attempt against the trenches, 
the scene of the latest engagements 
here, which are now completely in 
our hands ’*

Rome Joins in Refuting Aus
tria’s Report That Cruiser 

Was Sunk.

Italians Found German Ship at 
Naples Real Prize 

Package. WASHINGTON. June n.-Optimismcomposure 
•ft which 

ie friends and 
court started 

•was quickly sup
pressed. and as he left the court room, 
they crowded round him shaking 
hands.

This marked the close of thé case as 
the crown does not intend to proceed

outcome of the pending Qf very sharp tone, but the German 
controversy between Germany and press will do well not to enquire too 
Id® U. S. â-nxiouely whether he Is

sharp or qf peaceful tone.
Our sulfnarine war will not cease 

on that account If American ships 
or Americans in British ships enter 
the war zone they must, despite Mr- 
Lansing and President Wilson, 
the risk involved in1 such a voyage. 
America can claim the right to judge 
neutrals rights only when she herself 
maintains neutrality. Such wasnottite 
case under the pacifist, Mr. Bryan, 
and prooably will be just as little the 

wldef the international law 
pert, Mr. Lansing."
^ Answer in Two Weeks.
The Vossische Zeitung sage- 
"The note probably will not be an

swered sooner than two weeks, because 
the arrival of Dr. Anton Meyer-Ger- 
hard with special messages from Count 
Von Bemstorff, the German amhenwa- 
dor at Washington, to the German gov
ernment must be awaited. His arrival 
is not expected before the 17th and the 
answer cannot be prepared until after

The note has been well received to 
official quarters.

NAPLES, June 'll, 106 p.m.. via 
Paris—The German steamer Bayern, 
which has been interned in this port 
since last August, was today unload
ed by the Italian authorities- 
thoro search of her cargo was made- 

■ Hidden under ostensible goods of no 
-particular importance were field guns, 
machine guns and several aeroplanes. 
As none of this war material was 
mentioned in the ship’s papers the 
customs authorities seized it all.

The Bayern sailed from Hamburg 
several days before the opening of 
hostilities between Austria and Serbia 
She put into Naples and remained 
here for safety- The German gov
ernment tried repeatedly to obtain 
possession of her cargo, but permis
sion to remove this always was re-' 
fused by the Italian authorities.

'ttOM.B tyia. Parts), Jufte II. — An 
official statement Issued here tonight
says :

“The report contained in the Aus
trian official statement that a British 
warship of the Liverpool type had 
been sunk oft San Giovanni di Madua 
is untrue. The British Ship alluded 
to in the Austrian statement partici
pated -with our "flotilla In successful 
operations against - the coast of the 
Gulf of Drln on the 9th, and returned 
with them to one of our naval bases 
at a speed of 17 knots.”

Ale«y> spoke-hern- 
•00 pair. Satur- a man of(Continued on page 2, column 4.).60 The American note to Berlin 

interpreted on all sides as decidedly 
friendly and leaving the Way open to 
a satisfactory solution with honor to 
both sides.

It was officially stated today that a 
note would soon be sent, to Great 
Britain and her allies insisting on a 
change in the operation of the block
ade conducted by them so as to con
form with the principles of interna
tional law, forbidding interference with 
trade and non-contraband articles 
passing to and from a belligerent 
country thru a contiguous neutral 
country.

^Continued on page 2, column 3.)was
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SEEKS GUARANTEES 
FOR ENTERING WAR

GERMANS CONSIDER 
NOTE CONCILIATORY
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take
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The British" Press Bureau stated 

yesterday that the cruiser had return
ed to port only slightly damaged.
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Premier Gounaris of Greece 
Willing to Fight if Entente • 

Says Word.

Much More So Than Cables 
Led Foreign Diplomats 

to Expect.

ex-

FOUR GARIBALDIS HAVE
ENLISTED FOR SERVICE Treat Both Alike.

was generally believed, 
»o u/t>r —» -would bo an important factor in con-IS NOT PUBLISHED YET vinclne the German Government that

the United States would maintain the 
same vigorous position on- tbe funda
mentals in international law with 
spect to the allies as has been /.he 
case In the American correspondence 
wtth Gernîkny.

This, itCROP CONDITIONS IN
WEST ARE GRATIFYING

Quenne-

GERMANS REPUDIATEDare They Are Back From France to 
Fight for Native Land.

ROME, JUne 11, via Paris. — Gen. 
Rieciottt Garibaldi, accompanied by 
Col. iPeappino Garibaldi and two other 
sons, today enrolled themselves for 
army, service. The people greeted 
them with great enthusiasm, as they 
gained much popularity thru their re
cent experiences in France.

REGIN A, June 11.—Conditions thru 
practically the whole of the west are 
good. While the weather is not as 
warm or as suitable for growing as 
might" be desired, still the crops were 
in early, and are in good shape.

Pleqty of 'rain has fallen and a good 
average crop if not n bumper one is as
sured.

I
Denies Government Under 

Kaiser’s Influence, But 
Wants Surety of Success.

Government Awaits Arrival 
of Dr. Anton Meyer- 

Gerhard.

re-

le net vwtsee. 
y roll-over col
ed with dainty 
egularly 50c to

renew- Close reading in 
: diplomatic quarters of the American 
note brought out a verdict of prcdic- 

! tions dhti views as to the manner In 
which Germany would reply. There 
was a general feeling of confidence, 
however, that Germany would accept 
some of the several avenue^- of ap
proach purposely included in the note 
by the American Government 
to make possible a friendly settlement-

FUGITIVES OF EITEL -
• MAY BE PROSECUTED

But Uncle,Sam Must First Catch 
• Lieut. Brauer and Sailors;

Jt
ATHENS, Greece, June II.—Via 

London—Premier Gounaris last night 
delivered to a large assemblage his 
Tlrst speech since he took office. The 
premier explained the difference be
tween his policy and that of his 
deceseor. M. Venlzelos.

y
BERLIN, June 11, via London, June 

12—No steps " have yet been taken 
here for the publication of the Ameri
can Government's note te Germany 
concerning Germany’s methods of 
naval warfare.

The
plans to defer an answer to President 
Wilson until the arrival in Berlin of 
(Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerhard, the repre
sentative of Count Von Bernstorrff, the 
German ambassador to Washington, 
would. It is said, have been better 
pleased if the note had not been given * 
out for the present in the United 
States in order to avoid newspaper 
comment in the interim-

No Comment Made.
Immediately upon the receipt of the 

American note, which reached Am
bassador Gerard last night and was 
decoded by thé embassy staff early 
this morning and delivered at the for
eign office at 1.10 p.m. today, Herr 
Von Jagow, the foreign minister, had 
copies of it made for the chancellor, 
headquarters and the admiralty. Herr 
Von Jagow asked to be excused from 
any comment -on the note until the 
various officials directly concerned 
had an opportunity to familiarize 
themselves with its contents;

In diplomatic circles the note was 
regarded as decidedly conciliatory in 
tone, far more so than the first stories 
reaching Berlin by cable had led the 
foreign diplomats to expect.

TURKEY MAY SUE FOR PEACE 
WITH FOUR ENTENTE POWERS
■■ BIG DEFEATS INFLICTED

ON GERMANS IN GALICIA
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pre-

__, . _ . He stated it

-aiffsssas «ss:
German aùx/ltory ^rîdser^rinTTltri

Prosecution -tinder khe.- Immigration 
iaws it was agreed, would be the most 
effective way of dealing-with the fugi-

' After nearly a mohth .of search, however, agents * of^he department 
have failed to locate the missing Ger
mans, and it is supposed that by this 
time they must have succeeded in es
caping frpm American- territory- ’

so as

German Government, which ONE MOTOlilST KILLEO 
ANOTHER FAT111Ï HURT

*

* o
.17 1Ambassador of Porte Still 

Remaining at Rome Gives 
Rise to Crop of Rumors 
About Separate Settle
ment of Status of Sultan’s 
Dominions and Breach 
With Teutonic League.

cloth, painted
i«fc

On this account, the premier contin
ued, the government wae accused of 
beyig under the influence of the Ger
man viewpoint He explained that his 
purpose was not to expose Greece to 
the perils of wtf unless her Interests 
required it and the success of the en - 
terprise, including the retention of any 
territory acquired and the satisfaction 
of, national rights were assured.
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3.93 John Steçle and Brother, Both of 
Mount Forest, Were 

Victims.

•a

.33

.41 Teuton Advance from West and Soutb^Smashed in 
Succession of Engagements by Brilliant Tac

tics of Russian General Ivanoff— 
Austrians Driven Across Dniester.

.19
29 LISTOWEL. June 11.—John Steele, 

manager of the Mount Forest Carriage 
Co., Mount Forest, was killed and his 
brother Harry, president of the firm, 
fatally injured, it is believed, in an 
automobile accident near here late this 
afternoon. A block of wood in the 
road, which was not noticed, threw the 
car in which the men were riding in
to the ditch, where the machine turn
ed turtle. John Steele was almost 
instantly -killed and his brother is here 
with a broken collarbone and severe 
internal injuries. The, men were re
turning to Mount Forest from London.

TORONTO WORLD WAR PICTURES 
TO BE SHOWN AT MASSEY HALL

>.30 to 10 
itnrday. t

' (BY MARTIN DONOHOE)
bnitl Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME. June 11.—Ever since Italy 
declared war against Austria, and in 
* sense war also against her ally, Ger
many, Turkey, the ill-starred partner 
of the ki!l-or-conquer policy of Pots
dam- has realized the hopelessness of 
her position, and dismay has seized 
the governing party of Young Turks 
I» Constantinople. They feel that the 
hour of retribution is at hand, and 
that they will be asked to pay to the 
htinost farthing the price of their ilV- 
Baed intervention on the side of Ger
many.

From authentic information which 
F=#e Into my possession today I am 

to state that the present gov- 
®y®ment of Turkey has had enough of 
•he German alliance- It is tired of the 
J'ar and ardently desires peace. It 
f.*® been driven to entertain the pos- 
gUilltty of a separate peace, because

1 v (Continued on p*ge ?, oolumn 14

ELAIDE 6100.
Irand. Per *31

.25
35 By FREDERICK RENNET. 

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGGRAD, June 11—Russian 

infantry with surprising ease has In-

intended to develop in enormous force 
here. They were headed by the Prus
sian guards and advanced rapidly to
wards Halicz from where they pro
posed to conduct the main attack on 

dieted a succession of great defeats on Lemberg. All their movements, how- 
the Germans in Eastern Galicia. The ever, were easily frustrated. The 
main attack of the enemy was con- Germans are now gathering south of 
ducted at Moaoieka with "..cavy guns on the Dnieeter, apparently waiting fo-r re
tire railway, but it was spent before inforcements:
the Germans-: reached the barbed wire They have lost in the past, six weeks 
entanglements in front of the main more lives in Galicia than In the pre
position. They retreated in the utmost v.ious six months of campaigning 
disorder leaving thousands of dead. against the Russians. Everywhere the 

Simultaneously the Russian army Russians are in close contact with the 
started an enveloping movement enemy. There are signs that the Ger- 
against Linaingen's army, which had mans are developing great activity 
crossed the Dniester. Russian infantry north of the Pllica River in Poland to- 
wifh magnificent dash attacked the ward the Niemen with heavy artillery 
Germans who had a quantity of 3-inch and a chemical laboratory in the hopes 
guns and drove them from the woods, of drawing the main Russian strength 
They annihilated a division and cap- there. The latest Russian success has 
tured besides 261 officers, 9,300 men, 17 been achieved solely with the bullet 
field guns, and 49 machine guns. The and bayonet. Scarcely a shell has been 
fighting lasted two days. fired in the last fortnight. This stra-

• The Germans are now entirely south- tegy is regarded as a triumphant vindi- 
ward of thé Dnieeter. Evidently they cayon of General Ivanoff.

Operations and Manoeuvres of British, French, Belgian 
and Italian Troops Will Be Depicted in Vivid Detail.

.99
.1. .11 In .. 

n . 2* \'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'A ,’l4
....... . .20

i

:::: 3
beginning on Wedn»d,y £ht ^

exhibition, including more than five thousand feet or more thsn ®ven,n*8
pictures taken within the actual war zone « d£e to Te t.n u , m?Uon
yet poezlble for moving picture operators to approach h-rhey denlc! th h“ ^*Cn

sddiers n the banda of our men; the bombardment of Antwerp and iZrtole
«nTrlro ^ ^ ,n by tbe GonJZm-
centimetre ahetls, ships dr the British. French and Italian fleets on active nnir~M i
the departure for the front of a section of the flrot contingent from Vancouver ssfi 
"’o COmlfte rt* (never before exhibited here) .hewing Toronto battaliow^f 
the second contingent in the sham fight west of the Humber. All of theee pictures 
are entirely new in Canada, and they Convey a never-to-be-forgotten impression of 
tne war aw H D».

Following the opening performance on Wednesday evening, the pictures will be 
ahown twice dally at 3.16 and 8.11 p.m. The advance sale opens at the Maser; Halt 
box office on Monday morning at S oVdnn*.

. .19

. .95
MILLIONS OF LETTERS

SENT TO PRISONERS
id cherries:

.11
Will the Season’s Reoerj Go?

Last Saturday was the high frater 
mark of the season so far at Dineen's, 
140 Y'onge st. Will today oeat it? If 
values count it should, (or new ship
ment» of straws from Ouch fame! 
makers as Heath and Christy, London, 
Eng., have arrived during the week. 
Also shipment of superb Panamas, 
priced from *5 to *26. The favored 
pearl soft Alpine hats continue in 
strong demand, priced from *2.50» to 
$4. Briefly, for hats, it’s Dineen’s. 
Store Open till ten. Extra salesmen 
await your advent and will extend 

-courtesy and export attention.

:r lb. 25::: 3
Zi Swiss Postal Service Kept Busy 

Handling Mail.:::: S
ii.and seed-

.33
BERNE, Switzerland (via Paris), 

June.-11.—In the mont hof May the 
Swiss postal service transported 
2,084,17» letters and post 

-215.539 small package* from France to 
French prisoners of War lit Germany. 
For German prisoners in France, 
2,944,776 letters anti postcards and 
66,255 packages Were carried from 
Germany,
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